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THESEASONAHEAD
Exactly thirteen weeks after the play-off semi-final at Prenton Park,
Phil Moss – with tongue firmly in cheek – gazes into his crystal balls
to discover what the 2018/19 season holds in store...

D

On August 9th, a forlorn José
Mário dos Santos Mourinho Félix is
seen wandering aimlessly around
the Trafford Centre, desperately
trying to spend the £150 million
quid hidden in the lining of his oftworn puffa jacket. But as the transfer window slams shut, Sky Sports
cameras capture the moment a
visibly upset United boss returns
to Carrington with just a cardboard
cut-out of CR7, a Right Said Fred
CD and a bag of Haribo.

uring the close
season…
Once the fixtures are
published, it’s customary for all league tables
to be set to zero, with
the order decided by the tried and
tested alphabet. However, everyone’s
favourite update provider FlashScores
produces a rather strange reset to
their tables with Hartlepool champions, Fleet eighth and Salford relegated! In the Prem, in case you care,
Arsenal win the title from Chelsea,
Everton and Fulham (see right)!

September 2018 After successive
touchline incidents at Salford
– “those Nevilles had it coming
to them” and home to Barnet – “I just told them
a few home truths about the birds and the bees”
– Chesterfield manager Martin Allen is ordered to
watch the next three games from the kennels. “Mad
dogs and Englishmen go out in the midday sun”
so it goes… and Spurs open their new swanky gaff
– named the Tottenham Hotspur Stadium through
immense originality – but quickly realise they have,
in fact, moved into a toilet (see photo, right).

August 2018 Just before the season
begins, there’s drama at Stonebr… the Kuflink
when announcer Dave Lockwood is kidnapped
by @MrsBigDL and some absolute amateur is
given the microphone for the first game of the
season. Luckily Malcolm of the Mitchell Brothers
fame – no, not them, but the Northern Soul gurus
– saves the day with some choice tunes. Alan,
unfortunately, is nowhere to be seen, much like
Andy Day the bush trimmer.
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October 2018 In a surprising development, Gary
Lineker pops over to Bruxelles and single-handedly
negotiates a ‘soft deal’ Brexit with Michel Bernard
Barnier. Billy Rees-Moggington softly shouts his
disgust while Michael Gove’s eyes finally pop out of
his head, but in the end parliament rejects the deal
because ‘Oh, Jeremy Corbyn!’ is too busy pottering
in his allotment with Diane Abbott.
Away from politics, Gareth Southgate becomes
CEO of M&S because “this isn’t just any old waistcoat, this is a thoughtful, tactically aware waistcoat”
and in other clothing news, there’s an end of an era
as Fleet fan Dave Rutnam’s last pair of red corduroys
self-combust in the searing heat.

December 2018 Now Lapland has melted to the size
of Wales – why is it always
Wales that’s used to measure
a country’s size? – millions of
children around the world are
disappointed to learn that
the only thing Santa will be
shoving down chimneys this
Christmas is a copy of Steve
McMahon’s autobiography
‘Macca Can!’ and a Chaka Khan CD.
Fleet fans hope it’s a prophecy.
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November 2018 As the summer shows no sign of
abating, Fleet abandon plans to build a hotel behind
the Plough End and instead opt to sink a well directly down to the River Ebbsfleet. This waters the pitch
and the run-off is collected for the new Ebbsfleet
Distillery, run by Rob Mucci and Callum Sutliff. Emily
and Patrick Connolly give a big thumbs up to the
new Steve Gritt gin – possibly a little thin on top
– and Peter Varney vodka – somewhat Addicktive –
but the Dave Winfield whisky proves too strong for
most. Dave Archer lemonade is deemed too zesty
but the Peter Danzey & Burdock is a hit!

January 2019 With the celebration of Christmas
behind them and the dreariness of a sweltering
January in full swing, the National League decrees
that all teams must travel to away games in Vanarama vans with *that* tune blaring from speakers
mounted on the roof like some by-election campaign
from the 1970s.
Also in sponsorship news, senior legal brain
Brendan Collar announces that the phone folks ‘3’
are to sponsor the fifth tier from next season and
wish to call it League Three. The EFL immediately
organises protest marches in Maidenhead.
February 2019 Due to the everlasting drought
and ban on using water for non-essential activities, paper becomes in short supply. In order to
keep publishing Fleet Review, Ed Miller switches
to handwriting a single copy on parchment, which
is then displayed in the sponsors’ lounge before
home games.

At the end of the month, a herd of caribou win
the first silverware of the season, defeating a pack
of Wolves in the League Cup Final at Wembley.
March 2019 Slightly miffed with the way the
season is panning out, the Good Doctor™ buys the
National League and imposes a 30-point penalty
on runaway leaders Class of 92 City. Just for good
measure, he also docks Chester FC 20 points
because, well, Liam told him to.
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Meanwhile, after the UK crashes out
of the EU with a ‘no deal’ deal, Fleet are
forced to place a hard border around
Sean Shields.

as Anfield goes up in flames.
The FA fines both clubs fiftythousand Curly-Wurlys and
confiscates their lighters.
On the continent, Ronaldo
hitches his shorts higher still
to fire Juve to every trophy,
Madrid are again left in a Messi by
Lionel and Luis, and Paris and Munich do their thing
domestically once more. CR7 then states he’s done
with Europe but has unfinished business in England.
However, as exclusively revealed by Jason Button in
the Kennington Gazette, he mistakenly signs
up at Moor Lane instead of with Manchester
United. National League North just got a
whole lot tougher.
Back home, Maidstone are the unlikely
Premier League champions, with all grass
pitches having been burnt, although
Braintree win the FA Cup because
their pitch didn’t catch light.
Mourinho, meanwhile,
is still trying to
spend £150m…
but for which
club?

April 2019 The end of the
season approaches and it’s a
tight eight-ship race for the
title, which rather helps out
the Fleet to the detriment
of those sides that are
land-locked. And Ebbsfleet’s
promotion charge is given
a huge boost when Dover
are forced to join the French leagues because
phones at Crabble are constantly roaming, now at an
astronomical £200/min thanks to Brexit.
May 2019 Much to the surprise of everyone/
no one (delete as applicable), Bromley and
Sutton reach the play-off final. Fearing the
double-relegation penalty for plastic,
they team up to set fire to
every grass pitch in the
country, thereby robbing
Liverpool of their first
league title for 29 years
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